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Summary. The complete nucleotide sequence of Strawberry pallidosis associated
virus (SPaV), a newly identified member of the genus Crinivirus, family
Closteroviridae has been determined. RNA 1 is 8067 nucleotides long and encodes
at least three open reading frames (ORFs). The first ORF (ORF 1a) specifies
a multifunctional protein that has papain-like proteinase, methyltransferase and
RNA helicase domains. The RNA-dependent-RNA polymerase is encoded in ORF
1b and is probably expressed by a +1 ribosomal frameshift. The 3′ ORF of RNA
1 encodes a small protein with two potential transmembrane helices. RNA 2 is
7979 nucleotides long and encodes 8 ORFs, similar in amino acid sequence and
arrangement with those of other criniviruses. SPaV encodes the largest structural
protein of closteroviruses sequenced to date as the minor coat protein of the virus
has molecular mass of approximately 80 kDa. The 3′ non-translated regions share
nucleotide sequence identities of about 56% and the predicted folding of the non-
translated regions is similar. Phylogenetic analyses reveal that SPaV is related
most closely to Abutilon yellows virus and Beet pseudo-yellows virus, another
virus that has been identified recently to cause identical symptoms on strawberry
indicator plants as SPaV.

Introduction

The majority of commercially grown strawberry cultivars (Fragaria ananassa)
exhibit no symptoms when infected with a single virus. Symptoms appear when

∗The nucleotide sequence data reported in this paper have been submitted to the GenBank
nucleotide sequence database and have been assigned the accession numbers AY488137 and
AY488138 for RNA 1 and 2, respectively.
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two or more of the about 15 viruses infecting strawberry [42] are found in a
plant. The lack of symptoms on strawberry plants delayed virus identification
and detection until recently [8]. Detection was carried out primarily by grafting
suspicious material onto a variety of Fragaria indicator plants and observation of
symptoms that developed on them [11]. It was not until recently that causal agents
were identified and modern detection methods were developed for strawberry
viruses [20, 26, 37, 43, 45, 47, 48, 54].

Strawberry pallidosis is a disease that was first identified in 1957 [50]. By
definition, pallidosis disease (PD) is caused by graft transmittable agent(s) that
cause marginal chlorosis and epinasty on F. virginiana indicator plants ‘UC-10’
and ‘UC-11’ while F. vesca plants remain asymptomatic. PD is asymptomatic
in most commercial cultivars grown today but it is believed to act synergis-
tically and exacerbate symptoms in plants infected with other viruses and es-
pecially Strawberry mild yellow-edge virus and Strawberry mottle virus [54].
PD recently has been associated with Beet pseudo-yellows virus (BPYV) [53]
and Strawberry pallidosis associated virus (SPaV) [50], both members of the
genus Crinivirus, family Closteroviridae, transmitted by the greenhouse whitefly,
Trialeurodes vaporariorum [50].

Members of the family Closteroviridae have the largest genomes of all plant
positive-strand RNA viruses approaching 20 Kb. The family has three genera,
Closterovirus, Ampelovirus and Crinivirus. Species of the first two are monopartite
while criniviruses have bipartite genomes. Closterovirus members are transmitted
by aphids, ampelovirus by mealybugs and crinivirus by whiteflies.

This communication reports the complete nucleotide sequence and genome
organization of SPaV. Also, an analysis of the conserved enzymatic domains as
well as the structural proteins of SPaV and all other sequenced criniviruses is
presented. Phylogenetic analysis of four open reading frames (ORFs) strongly
suggests SPaV grouping within the genus Crinivirus.

Materials and methods

RNA purification, cDNA synthesis, cloning and SPaV genome amplification

A field isolate (M1) from Maryland, now deposited in the National Clonal Germplasm
Repository (Corvallis, Oregon) as CFRA 9094 was utilized for determination of the complete
genome of SPaV. Single-stranded (ss) and double-stranded (ds) RNA were extracted as
described previously [18, 56].

For all reactions described, enzymes, plasmids and kits from Invitrogen Corp. (Carlsbad,
CA) were utilized according to the manufacturer’s protocols unless otherwise stated. For
the complete genome, except the 5′ and 3′ termini, dsRNA was utilized as template for
cDNA synthesis and reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). Briefly, dried
dsRNA extracted from the equivalent of 10 g of tissue was incubated with 20 mM methyl
mercuric hydroxide in the presence of 0.5–1 µg of random hexameric nucleotide primers for
30 min at room temperature. Reverse transcription was performed utilizing the Thermoscript®

reverse transcriptase. Second-strand synthesis was performed as described previously [20] and
cDNA was cloned into a pCR 2.1 vector. Recombinant plasmids were assayed for inserts either
by direct amplification of the fragments from bacterial colonies exploiting M13 forward and
reverse primers or by plasmid purification and digestion with restriction endonucleases.
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The sequence of SPaV was acquired utilizing reverse transcription-polymerase chain
reaction (RT-PCR). Because of the lack of clones representing some regions of the genome
the original cloning inserts were employed for development of oligonucleotide primers for
PCR amplification. All primers were developed after the alignment of at least two clones.
For amplification of all fragments, Platinum® Taq polymerase was used. The PCR program
consisted of denaturation at 94 ◦C for 5 min, followed by 40 cycles of 45 sec at 94 ◦C, 30 sec at
55 ◦C and 2–4 min (depending on the putative fragment length) at 68 ◦C.A final extension step
of 10 min at 68 ◦C terminated the program. The 3′ termini of both RNAs were determined by
adding an oligo-adenosine tail [41] onto purified dsRNA and performing reverse transcription
as described above with an oligo dT primer. For PCR amplification, a forward primer near
the 3′ end of the known sequence, together with the oligo dT primer was used for PCR
amplification. Each of the 3′ ends were amplified at least twice. For amplification of the 5′
termini the adenylated dsRNA was utilized and PCR amplification was achieved utilizing
an oligo-thymidine primer as the reverse primer and two individual oligonucleotide primers
derived from near the 3′ end of the sequence of the minus strands. Commercially available
5′ rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) also was used according to the manufacturer’s
instructions using single-stranded RNA extracted according to the Hughes and Galau method
[18]. Each of the 5′ amplifications were performed twice except for that of RNA 2 utilizing
adenylated dsRNA as template that was amplified once.

Sequencing, genome and phylogenetic analysis

All fragments were amplified twice by RT-PCR and each individual reaction was cloned
into the pCR 2.1 vector. The PCR products and two or more clones obtained from each
reaction were sequenced in both orientations. The consensus sequence was acquired after
alignment of the RT-PCR derived sequences and the original clones of the fragment where
available employing the ClustalW software (European Bioinformatics Institute). Sequencing
reactions were carried out at the facilities of the Central Services Laboratory at Oregon
State University and Macrogen Inc. (Seoul, South Korea) using an ABI 377 and 3700 DNA
sequencers, respectively.

The predictions of the secondary structure of the non-translated regions (NTR) of the
virus were obtained with the mfold software [58] at default settings. Phylogenetic analysis
was performed utilizing maximum parsimony on the PAUP∗ 4.0b 10 software [46]. Heuristic
search applying ten replicates of random taxon sequence addition and the TBR (Tree Bisection
Reconnection) swapping algorithm were the settings for the reconstruction of the phylograms.
Bootstrap analysis consisted of 1000 replications utilizing the same parameters as above.
Amino acid sequences of four genes of SPaV where chosen for the analysis: RNA-dependant-
RNA polymerase (RdRp), heat shock protein 70 homolog (HSP70h), coat protein (CP)
and minor coat protein (CPm). Members of all three genera of the family were utilized
for the reconstruction of the HSP70h phylogram while for the other three phylograms,
crinivirus genes were used. Analysis of the putative transmembrane domains of proteins
and signal peptides were done using the respective tools at the CBS Prediction Servers.
The identification of the putative ORFs was performed with both the ORF Finder and gene
finding in viruses software. The conserved motifs of the proteins were identified applying the
CDART (Conserved Domain Architecture Retrieval Tool) [13] and CDD (Conserved Domain
Database) [27] programs.

Results and discussion

The complete nucleotide sequence of SPaV was determined. RNA 1 encodes the
putative replication-related proteins and consists of 8067 nucleotides (nt). RNA
2 is 7979 nt-long and presumably encodes movement and structural proteins in
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the genome organization of SPaV. The sizes of the ORFs
are not to scale. HSP70h = heat shock 70 homolog, CPh = coat protein homolog, CP = coat

protein, CPm = minor coat protein

addition to proteins of unknown function. The 5′ NTRs for RNA 1 and RNA 2
are 265 and 241 nt long, respectively. The nt sequence identity between these two
regions is 46%, with no obvious similarities in the secondary structures of these
RNAs (data not shown). SPaV is the only member of the genus that does not have
the first six to ten nucleotides of the two RNAs identical [3, 16, 23, 25, 51]. Both
5′ termini have been determined by two tailing reactions with at least three PCR
amplifications for each end and sequencing of more than eight clones in total.
For RNA 2, the contig of the 5′ terminus also included two additional clones that
were obtained from the original shotgun cloning. The 3′ NTR is 197 and 186
nucleotides long for RNA 1 and 2, respectively, and they share 56% nucleotide
sequence identity. The predicted secondary structures of the two regions are similar
although not identical (data not shown), and may serve as a signal for initiation
for the viral polymerase [55].

The gene arrangement of SPaV is presented in Fig. 1. ORF 1a begins at nu-
cleotide 266 and terminates at nucleotide 6106. The typical closterovirus polypro-
tein has one or two leader papain-like proteinases at the N′ terminus acting in cis
and have been associated with accumulation of genomic RNA and long distance
movement for Beet yellows virus (BYV), the type member of the Closterovirus
genus [30, 33]. SPaV proteinase is also found at the N′ terminus of the polyprotein
and is predicted to be the smallest such region of all criniviruses sequenced to date.
The two catalytic residues [32] are a cysteine found at position 337 and the genus
consensus consists of the motif αCWα where α stands for a hydrophobic residue
(A, V, L, I, M, F, W or Y) while the other catalytic residue, histidine, is found at
position 386. The putative cleavage site is found between the conserved glycine at
position 404 and an isoleucine at position 405. The cleavage site is rather unusual
for L-Pro orthologs; as they normally cleave between a Gly and Gly (or Ala or
Ser). The leader proteinase of SPaV shows greater than 50% amino acid sequence
similarity with the homologous domain of BPYV isolates. The putative molecular
mass of this protein is estimated to be 47 kDa.
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The methyltransferase (MTR) domain predicted to be between amino acids
(aa) 457 and 815, is similar to that encoded by all members of the alphavirus
superfamily [27]. The MTR motifs [38] are all well defined except for mo-
tif III. The crinivirus consensus is: XoXS/TaSS/NHXaXXAaRXC/TEN, motif
I, 〈12 aa〉, aoaGGo, motif Ia1, 〈9 aa〉, ooaHaCXP, motif Ia2, XaDXKDXXR,
motif II, 〈20 aa〉, CXXXXoXC, motif IIa1, 〈9 aa〉, VoVYDMT/SLXoMAXS/
AaXXHK/GS/AK/RXaoαS/TXII, motif III, 〈28 aa〉, YXYGXXGEXaXHXX-
oXLooaL, motif IV, whereα stands as above for a hydrophobic residue and o stands
for a hydrophilic residue (E, D, Q, N, K, R or H) while X represents any amino acid.

A region of more than 800 amino acids separate the methyltransferase from the
helicase domain of the protein. This region is the least conserved among the genus,
except for two potential transmembrane helices that are found in all sequenced
members of the genus. However, these potential transmembrane domains are
not conserved at the family level (data not shown). In SPaV the two potential
transmembrane helices are found between aa 1195–1217 and 1311–1333. The
helicase domain is located at the 3′ terminus of ORF 1a between aa 1642 and
1946 and has six conserved motifs found in orthologous domains of the viruses
that belong to the alphavirus superfamily. The first motif is the characteristic
glycine-rich A site that binds the phosphate group followed by the B site that
binds Mg2+ [7, 14, 27]. The genus consensus comprises of the following mo-
tifs: αXNKPPGAGKTTXIα, phosphate binding; 〈58–59 aa〉; XααCDEXFMαH,
Mg2+ binding; 〈16 aa〉; XXαGDXNQIPα; 〈28 aa〉; XS/TYRCPXDX; 〈77 aa〉;
XTVoEαQGG/CTFXXVXααR; 〈13 aa〉; QFαVXαSRH.

The RNA-dependent-RNA polymerase (RdRp) of closteroviruses presumably
is expressed by a +1 ribosomal frameshift [2, 19, 22] which is unique among all
positive-strand RNA viruses. The termination signal of 1a for SPaV is UUUGA
(amber stop codon is underlined). All criniviruses sequenced to date have the two
uridines before the stop codon which may indicate that they are involved in the +1
ribosomal frameshift although no particular structures favoring the slippage were
identified utilizing the RNA folding software (data not shown) as was the case with
all the other criniviruses [3, 23, 25]. The RdRp ORF (1b) is 505 codons encoding
a protein of 58 kDa. The protein shows high amino acid sequence similarity with
the sequenced RdRp genes of the other criniviruses reaching 68% aa identity and
more than 80% aa similarity with that of the BPYV isolates. The eight conserved
motifs of the positive-strand virus RdRps identified by Koonin [24] are present in
SPaV and all crinivirus RdRps with consensus of: MaKGXXKPKaDX, motif I –
possibly involved in RNA binding; 〈10 aa〉; XNIαYYooXαXαααSPαFLXXFXRα,
motif II; 〈7 aa〉; αααYSGMNXXXLXXαα, motif III; 〈14 aa〉; EIDFXXFDKXQG,
motif IV; 〈42– 43 aa〉; GXQRRTGSPNTWLSNTLXTXXααLXXY, motif V in-
volved in substrate binding; 〈7 aa〉; αLVSGDDSLI, motif VI, the active site of
the enzyme (underlined GDD shows the triad Gly-Asp-Asp of the active site);
〈26 aa〉; SXPYFCSK, motif VII – possibly involved in RNA binding; 〈10 aa〉;
VαPDXXRαFEK, motif VIII.

A small ORF that encodes a putative 79 amino acid, 9 kDa protein is found at
the 3′ end of RNA 1 (Fig. 1). It starts at nt 7631 and terminates at nt 7870. This
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putative protein has two potential transmembrane domains that span from amino
acids 4–26 and 52–74. When the amino acid sequence is examined for putative sig-
nal peptides, it was found that there is a potential cleavage site between amino acids
21 and 22 and the program (SignalP V2.0.b2 at, http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/
SignalP-2.0/) identified this as a signal peptide for bacteria and eukaryotes. This
is the first protein with two putative transmembrane domains other than ORF 1a,
identified to date in all the closteroviridae and the first potential signal peptide
encoded by a positive strand RNA plant virus.

The 3′ proximal half of the closterovirus and ampelovirus genomes and RNA
2 for criniviruses encode genes that are expressed via subgenomic RNAs. Five of
these genes (p7, HSP70h, CPh, CP and CPm) are involved in movement and
assembly and are conserved in all members of the family. The first of these
ORFs is a small peptide with a strong putative transmembrane helix motif that
is involved in virus movement. In SPaV, the ORF encoding corresponding, ∼7
kDa putative peptide starts at the nt 242 and terminates at nt 430. The potential
transmembrane helix spans aa 10–29. Recently, a cysteine at the N′ terminus of the
homologous protein of BYV [35] has been shown to form disulfide bonds leading
to the dimerization of the protein. The putative SPaV protein does not contain the
Cys residue, which is not conserved across the members of the genus crinivirus.
The role of the dimerization of the protein seems species specific since not all
members of the closterovirus genus contain the residue at their N′ terminus.

The second ORF is the HSP70h gene of the virus. The protein has 556
residues and mass of 62 kDa. Heat shock proteins are molecular chaperones
with an ATPase domain located at the N′ terminus of the protein and a substrate
identification domain at the C′ terminus and accommodate correct folding of
cellular proteins [6]. The closterovirus HSP70h are found in plasmodesmata,
associated with virions and involved in virus movement [28, 29, 34, 39, 49]. All
five motifs identified in the ATPase domain of HSP70h proteins [5] are present
in the HSP70h of SPaV. The alignment of the conserved regions of the HSP70h
genes of SPaV and other criniviruses gave the consensus: KαGLDFGTTFSTαS –
motif I, phosphate binding domain 〈148 aa〉 FXXRRIαNEPSAAAαYXαSK/RX,
motif II 〈6 aa〉ααYDFGGGTFDXSLI motif III, phosphate binding domain 〈13 aa〉
GDSαLGGRDIDXXIXXXαXXXXXα – motif IV, adenosine binding domain
〈70 aa〉 and ααααVGGSSLLXXα motif V.

The next ORF codes for a small peptide of 6 kDa of unknown function. It begins
after the termination signal of HSP70h at nt 2347 and terminates at nt 2508. The
53 amino acid peptide is similar with homologous proteins in BPYV and Cucurbit
yellow stunting disorder virus (CYSDV) and the C′ terminus of Little cherry virus-
1 (LChV-1) HSP70h. The ORF has amino acid sequence identities that reach 40%
with the homologous gene of BPYV, while the amino acid similarities exceed
50% among all three of these viruses for this ORF.

The next ORF is homologous with closterovirus proteins involved in virus
movement and found as a structural protein in virions and it has been shown to have
homologies with coat proteins at its’C′ terminus, making it a coat protein homolog
(CPh) [30]. It was suggested that the conserved residues, arginine and aspartate
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may be involved in stabilization of the structure of the proteins by forming salt
bridges [10], however, Jagadish et al. (1993) using site directed mutagenesis
showed this to be unlikely in potyviruses. The SPaV CPh is 518 aa long and
has mass of 60 kDa. The putative start codon is at nt 2502, before the termination
signal of p6 and it terminates at nt 4058. The protein is most closely related to the
homologous peptide of BPYV with 47% and 67% amino acid sequence identity
and similarity, respectively. In addition to the conserved arginine and aspartate
identified by Napuli et al. [30] located at aa positions 434 and 471, respectively
in SPaV, criniviruses encode for a conserved serine at position 340 (data not
shown). The distance between the serine residue and the conserved arginine is
longer than the distances between these residues in other coat proteins, making
it uncertain whether this residue has the same function as in other coat protein
genes. A small ORF of 9 kDa is located after the CPh. The peptide is found only in
criniviruses among the members of the family. The putative 85 amino acid peptide
shows no significant homology with other proteins in the database other than the
homologous proteins of the other criniviruses.

The last two proteins that are involved in virus movement are the major and
minor (CP and CPm, respectively) coat proteins of the viruses. CP protects 95%
of the genome of the virus while CPm covers the remaining 5% at the 5′ end of
the genomes of members of the family closteroviridae [36, 40, 57]. The major CP
of the virus spans from nt 4287 to 5033 and encodes a protein of 248 amino acids
with a molecular mass of 28 kDa. The three conserved residues of all filamentous
virus CP genes [10] are found at positions 119 (serine), 166 (arginine) and 203
(aspartate). The protein also bears conserved motifs at the C′ terminus found in
the coat proteins of members of the family closteroviridae [27]. The minor coat
protein start codon precedes the stop codon of the CP gene and the ORF starts at
nt 5002 and terminates at nt 7071, coding for the largest structural protein of all
closteroviruses sequenced to date, since it encodes a protein with 689 aa with a
mass of nearly 80 kDa. The conserved serine, arginine and aspartate are found at
positions 563, 607 and 648, respectively, in the CPm.

The 3′-terminal ORF of SPaV RNA 2 could code for a 28 KDa protein that
starts at nt 7074 and terminates at nt 7793 encoding for 239 amino acids. This
protein is one of the most diverse of the crinivirus encoded proteins, and the SPaV
protein shows the greatest similarity with that of the BPYV with 27% amino acid
sequence identity and more than 57% similarity.

The phylogenetic analysis of the HSP70h gene clearly places SPaV in the
genus Crinivirus (Fig. 2A). The CP phylogram (Fig. 2B) reveals a closer rela-
tionship of SPaV with Abutilon yellows virus (AbYV) (CP is the only completely
sequenced gene ofAbYV) than BPYV, while phylogenetic analysis of the HSP70h,
polymerase, and CPm (data not shown for the latter two) show the clustering of
SPaV with BPYV. These three viruses form a distinct cluster apart from all other
members of the genus.

The complete nucleotide sequence of SPaV, a newly identified member of the
family Closteroviridae has been determined. The virus encodes genes found in all
members of the family and phylogenetic analysis demonstrated that the virus is
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Fig. 2A. Phylogram of heat shock protein 70 homolog of SPaV and other closteroviruses.
Abbreviations and GenBank accession numbers: BPYV, Beet pseudo-yellows virus,
AAQ97386; BYSV, Beet yellow stunt virus,AAC55662; BYV, Beet yellows virus, NP041872;
CTV, Citrus tristeza virus, NP042864; CYSDV, Cucurbit yellow stunting disorder virus,
NP851572; GLRV1, Grapevine leafroll associated virus-1, AAK38612; GLRV2, Grapevine
leafroll associated virus-2, AAR21242; GLRV3, Grapevine leafroll associated virus-3,
NP813799; GRSLV, Grapevine rootstock stem lesion associated virus NP835247; LChV-
1, Little cherry virus-1, NP045004; LChV2, Little cherry virus-2, AF531505; LIYV, Lettuce
infectious yellows virus, NP619695; PMWaV1, Pineapple mealybug wilt-associated virus-
1, AAL66711; PMWaV2, Pineapple mealybug wilt-associated virus-2, AAG13941. SPaV,
Strawberry pallidosis associated virus, AAO92347; SPCSV, Sweet potato chlorotic stunt
virus, NP689401; ToCV, Tomato chlorosis virus, AF024630. Bootstrap values are shown as
percentage value and only the nodes over 50% are labeled. The bar represents 100 amino acid

changes over the length of the proteins
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Fig. 2B. Phylogram of the coat protein of SPaV and other criniviruses. Abbreviations and
GenBank accession numbers:AbYV, Abutilon yellows virus,AAR00224; BPYV, Beet pseudo-
yellows virus, NP940792; CYSDV, Cucurbit yellow stunting disorder virus, NP851576; LIYV,
Lettuce infectious yellows virus, NP619697; SPaV, Strawberry pallidosis associated virus,
AAO92342; SPCSV, Sweet potato chlorotic stunt virus, NP689404; ToCV, Tomato chlorosis
virus, AAR15080. Bootstrap values are shown as percentage value and only the nodes over
50% are labeled. The bar represents 50 amino acid changes over the length of the proteins

a member of the criniviruses. SPaV has some unique features not found in other
members of the genus including; sequence differences at the very 5′ termini of
RNA 1 and RNA 2, ORF 2 on RNA 1 has two potential transmembrane domains
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and a potential signal peptide. Although unusual among viruses with segmented
genomes there are examples where the nucleotides of the 5′ termini do not match
[12, 15]. The two putative transmembrane domains found in the middle of ORF
1a is another feature that has been identified in SPaV and other members of the
genus, while it was absent in the closteroviruses, BYV and Citrus tristeza virus
(CTV). However, CTV possesses two similar putative transmembrane domains in
the first of the leader proteinases. The role of the potential transmembrane domains
in SPaV is unknown but it can be speculated that they may anchor the replication
complex in cell membranes [9]. The putative ribosomal frame shift by which the
virus polymerase is expressed has the very similar sequence before the putative +1
frameshift that has been identified in all criniviruses sequenced to date. As in the
case of other criniviruses, computer assisted analysis in the region surrounding
the site did not reveal any distinct structures that may facilitate this function.
Additionally, no subgenomic RNA corresponding to the size expected if the RdRp
was expressed from a subgenomic RNA was detected for either CYSDV or Sweet
potato chlorotic stunt virus [3, 25]. Also, a start codon is found 12 nucleotides
downstream from the putative frameshift site but no internal ribosome entry site
that could initiate translation of the RdRp was identified (data not shown). SPaV
is the only crinivirus that has been identified to encode a peptide with two putative
transmembrane domains. This peptide also bears features similar to those of signal
peptides with a putative cleavage site inside the domain that is found inside the
membrane, making the possibility of actual cleavage less likely. RNA 2 of the
criniviruses is more conserved than RNA 1. RNA 2 of SPaV contains the seven
genes found in all other criniviruses that have been fully sequenced; p7, HSP70h,
CPh, p9, CP, CPm and p28. In addition, SPaV contains a small ORF that follows
the HSP70h which is also found in BPYV and CYSDV. The similarity of the
peptide with the C′ terminus to the LChV-1 HSP70h suggests that the protein
may have been part of a larger HSP70h gene that has evolved to an individual
gene. The C′ terminus of heat shock proteins are involved in substrate recognition
although in the case of Beet yellows virus such a function was not identified [1].
The other genes of RNA 2 (p6, p9 and p28) resemble homologous genes of other
criniviruses in size and location.

Multiple attempts were performed for northern analysis and study of the
expression pattern of the SPaV ORFs. SPaV has very low titer in strawberry
[50]. More than ten RNA radioactive probes were used in Northern analysis and
only the RNA corresponding to the CP ORF gave a faint signal (data not shown).
In order to verify that the methodology was performed correctly experiments with
BYV were carried out in parallel [36]. The BYV Northerns worked well even at a
20-fold dilution of RNA concentration to that used for SPaV detection, suggesting
that the lack of signal in the SPaV assay was due to the low titer of the virus rather
than a problem with the technique.

The phylogram of the coat protein (Fig. 2B) indicated that SPaV, BPYV and
AbYV may belong to the same subgroup within the genus since they form a tight
cluster separate from the other four species, although more sequences from more
genes are needed to confirm this observation.
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Criniviruses have become an emerging problem in world agriculture due to
the movement of plant materials and naturalization or increasing range of the
whitefly vectors. Small fruits are a new group of crops that have been identified to
be infected with this group of viruses [52–54]. Recently, the greenhouse whitefly
has become naturalized in many areas in the southern U.S. and become a pest in
southern strawberry production areas of the U.S. [4]. The ability to transmit both
viruses that are associated with the pallidosis disease may be the reason this virus
disease has become widespread in these areas [17, 54].

Unlike other plant virus families which have a set number and arrangement of
proteins encoded in the genome, family Closteroviridae shows great diversity in
the genome size and genes encoded by its members ranging from that of BPVV
[16, 51] and SPaV to that of Citrus tristeza virus [22]. This diversity within the
family makes it essential to study the genomes of closteroviruses in order to better
understand the evolution of the family, including the genome segmentation and
the different transmission modes of the three genera.
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